Cities are critical places for the emergence of sustainability transitions. The early phases of transition are often characterised by experimentation. Socio-spatial conditions, such as local policy, governance networks, localised learning and funding structures, are known to influence experimentation, yet there is little empirical knowledge on how these conditions contribute. We construct a framework to analyse how these conditions coincide with patterns in urban experimentation, distinguishing between incremental and radical experimentation and between social, technological, and systemic experiments. We introduce a method for large-N analysis and apply this to a database of 520 NBS in 100 European cities. This creates detailed insights into which socio-spatial conditions are associated with particular types of experimentation and how this relates to the urban innovative environment. Empirically, this paper focuses on 'Nature-Based Solutions' (NBS), which is an emerging concept for the innovative use of nature to address societal challenges.
A framework for exploring patterns in urban experimentation
The literature on experimentation in sustainability transitions goes back to ideas on the role of niches in enabling wider regime shifts towards sustainability (Sengers et al., 2019) . This literature argues that radical environmental innovations tend to develop in niches, because these offer protective spaces that allow for such innovations to gain momentum. Niche formation, or so the argument goes, could be supported through a process of designing and implementing socio-technical experiments, which, in turn, would benefit three complementary processes: learning, the articulation of expectations and social network building (Kemp et al., 1998) . The geography of sustainability transitions literature voices constructive criticism on the limited conception of place-based factors in these earlier niche-based strategies to transitions, showing that experimentation and niche development are greatly influenced by their socio-spatial environment (Coenen et al., 2010 . Moreover, the socio-spatial conditions that influence the development of experimentation are interdependent (Van den Heiligenberg et al., 2017) . Together they constitute a supportive or restrictive environment for experimentation. In the literature on economic geography, the term cluster is used to denote place-based agglomerations that favour certain industries and, as such, are fruitful locations for innovation (Porter and Stern, 2001; Breschi and Malerba, 2005) . Van den Heiligenberg et al. (2017) use the term 'habitat' to denote the configuration of contextual, mainly locally and regionally embedded factors for innovative experiments, and indicate that certain types of experiments may flourish in particular habitats. For instance, experiments in habitats and regions with a focus on high-tech innovations (such as Silicon Valley in the United States) have features and requirements for flourishing and diffusion that differ from those of experiments in regions and habitats characterised by regional community values and cooperative traditions. Similarly, Torrens et al. (2019) demonstrate ways in which urban environments could become conducive to experimentation, tracing the often long-term development of experimental innovation, and highlighting the various urban environments through which it might emerge.
While the literature on urban experimentation prominently argues that socio-spatial conditions are important for urban experimentation, so far less systematic attention has been devoted to unpacking how particular conditions shape different dimensions, processes or elements in experimentation. We drew on a longer tradition of research on experimenting in the context of urban sustainability transitions (Sengers et al., 2019) , and the geography of transitions more generally (Hansen and Coenen, 2015) , to construct a framework outlining the socio-spatial conditions that are particularly relevant for unpacking patterns in experimentation. These include policy visions and plans, governance and stakeholder networks, learning capacity, financial resources and funding structures, informal localised institutions, and place-specific natural endowments and resources. We note here that we conceptualised these conditions as place-specific, i.e. we understood them to be embedded in a particular locality (e.g. a city vision developed by a local council) or embedded across multiple scales (e.g. a city deal between national and local authorities providing investment support). Together, they shape a place-specific environment in which urban experimentation is embedded, giving rise to place-specific forms of experimentation (Raven et al., 2017) . Below, we elaborate on each condition to tentatively explore how it affects urban experimentation towards sustainable innovation.
Policy visions and plans, such as comprehensive regional planning strategies, urban development plans or national environmental policies (e.g. clean air or water acts), are used to articulate and align expectations, provide direction for localised learning processes and serve as a reference point for network building and stakeholder engagement, thereby providing several essential elements in the emergence and development of innovation (Hodson and Marvin, 2010; Dignum, 2013; Peng and Bai, 2018) . Cities and regions can function as arenas for negotiating the visions that steer transition dynamics such as experimentation, not only because of the envisioning that takes place at the municipal and regional governance levels, but also because of their place-based capacity, actions to demonstrate feasibility, and the potential of visions to inspire visions elsewhere (Späth and Rohracher, 2012; McPhearson et al., 2016; Sengers et al., 2019; Torrens et al., 2019) . Heterogeneous governance and stakeholder networks drive knowledge generation and exchange and resource pooling (Schot and Geels, 2008) . Three dynamics that are particularly relevant in the governance of urban experiments are 1) the heterogeneity of actors involved; 2) the presence of social networks, formal and informal, and 3) the multilevel character of governing urban sustainability (McCormick et al., 2013; Bulkeley et al., 2016; Voytenko et al., 2016; Hodson et al., 2017) . Particularly cities arguably provide the diversity of perspectives and needs that tend to stimulate innovative solutions to address current unsustainable infrastructures (Wolfram and Frantzeskaki, 2016; Martiskainen, 2017) . Yet, networks are not necessarily confined to the urban scale; the extent to which actors in urban experiments are embedded in multilevel networks shapes the opportunities for urban experimentation (North and Longhurst, 2013; Raven et al., 2017; Smeds and Acuto, 2018) .
To overcome barriers related to the uncertainty and different perceptions of the introduction of innovations, localised learning about needs, problems, possibilities and the desirability of innovation is essential to its development (Kemp et al., 1998; Brown et al., 2003; Luederitz et al., 2017) . This learning is localised, because it is territorially embedded within place-specific networks and institutions. Relative to more sparsely populated areas, cities are considered to provide a beneficial context for innovation due to the generally higher potential transfer of tacit knowledge through social interaction, which emphasises the relevance of localised learning (Campbell, 2009; Coenen et al., 2010) . Experimenting and learning in 'real-life' laboratory settings is increasingly considered key to acquire knowledge and experience on environmental innovation (Nevens et al., 2013; Bulkeley et al., 2016; Voytenko et al., 2016; Von Wirth et al., 2018) .
Sustainability innovation often exhibits high levels of uncertainty, regulatory dependence and capital-intensiveness, making it less attractive for investments by market parties (Polzin, 2017) . Following earlier work in strategic niche management, protective spaces are perceived to shield these innovations from harsh market pressures. In addition to regulatory measures, financial buffers against market pressures enhance such protective spaces (Kemp et al., 1998) . Financial resources and funding structures that are oriented to protect the niche from market pressures thus strengthen niche formation (Polzin, 2017) . So far, there has been limited exploration in the context of urban experimentation of how such resources and structures are place-specific, but it is certain that they originate from specific spatial scales (e.g. local governments).
Informal localised institutions, defined here as 'territorially bound norms, values and practices' (Hansen and Coenen, 2015, p. 97) , also give rise to territorial differentiation in urban experimentation (Raven et al., 2017) . Informal, localised institutions, such as trust or enduring environmental preferences, drive collaborative cultures, political culture and consumer demands, among other things (Wirth et al., 2013; Longhurst, 2015) , which in turn may create particular urban patterns in experimentation as well as patterns in wider institutional transformation (Wolfram and Frantzeskaki, 2016) .
The importance of natural endowments and resources is highlighted in several studies, but not often explicitly theorised in relation to urban experimentation (Hansen and Coenen, 2015) . Resource scarcity (e.g. fossil fuels) or natural disasters, sea level rise or decreasing air quality can factor in as enablers for investments in sustainable alternatives (Munoz-Erickson et al., 2016; Dignum, 2013) . Local natural endowments are particularly relevant when urban experiments are part of and dependent on local climate and the natural environment, as is the case with NBS.
Lastly, the urban built environment, its physical infrastructures and their development form the urban materiality that affects transition pathways and urban experimentation (McFarlane and Rutherford, 2008; Rutherford, 2014; Rutherford and Coutard, 2014; Gailing and Moss, 2016) . For instance, the 'tangible' city and its infrastructures mediates resources (Monstadt, 2009 ), or forms a source of inequality and fragmentation (Graham and Marvin, 2002) or obduracy that needs to be navigated to stimulate sustainable urban innovation (Hommels, 2005) .
To unpack how these socio-spatial conditions relate to the emergence of heterogeneity in urban experimentation, we first differentiate between incremental and radical forms of experimentation. Acknowledging long-standing attempts to characterise innovations into different typologies and differentiating incremental and radical innovation (e.g. Garcia and Calantone, 2002; Elzen et al., 2004; Dahlin and Behrens, 2005) , our analysis defines radical experiments as those completely new to their environment, where 'completely new' is operationalised as novel in their region or country. Incremental experiments build on previous experiments. Furthermore, the analysis includes insights to characterise experiments as predominantly technological, social or systemic in nature (Hoogma et al., 2002; Geels, 2005; Sengers et al., 2019) . Technological experimentations encompass the introduction of new or significantly altered products, production processes, or technological infrastructures (in our case in the context of urban nature). Social experimentation encompasses transformations in social relationships through, for instance, innovative policies, governance structures or cultural framings (Moulaert, 2009) . Systemic experiments explicitly incorporate both social and technical dimensions and the relationships between them. Examples from the database that our empirical analysis drew on (see Section 3 and https://naturvation.eu/atlas 3 ) illustrate this categorisation. For instance, one of the first green roofs in Romania was marked as a technological experiment, while a green roof in Genoa (where green roofs are more common) that was used to collect data to inform policy-making in new ways was marked as a social experiment. An example of a systemic experiment is a green roof in Malaga that is used as a test-site for vegetation types, while offering educational and professional programmes for vulnerable social groups. Fig. 1 visualises our conceptual framework for exploring how particular place-based conditions shape diversity in urban experimentation. We note here that this visualisation rests in an attempt to start unraveling how socio-spatial factors shape different patterns of experimentation. As such, it does not provide a dynamic representation of recursive relationships between urban environments and forms of experimentation.
Methods
For this paper an extensive database of European NBS in 100 European cities of which 520 experiments with NBS contained innovation characteristics was analysed. This database is referred to as the Urban Nature Atlas (http://www.naturvation.eu/atlas) and was constructed between June-August 2017 as part of the NATURVATION 4 research project. The cities were selected to represent a variety of urban and environmental conditions of cities with at least 250.000 inhabitants (Almassy et al., 2018) . On average a city counted 703.000 inhabitants. To allow comparison between cities, a maximum of 10 NBS per city was collected based on diversity between the experiments. The NBS were identified to offer solutions to urban-challenges including urban economic performance, climate vulnerability, ecological domains, sustainability challenges and governance arrangements (Almassy et al., 2018) .
Information on the NBS was collected through desk research using 57 questions, referred to as variables. In addition to general information, innovation type, and novelty of each experiment, the database included 34 variables that provided information on four socio-spatial conditions of our framework (see Section 2 and Appendix A). These conditions were 'policy visions and plans', 'governance and stakeholder networks', 'localised learning processes' and 'financial resources and funding structures'. The variables generally distinguished between the local level, national level and the European level. The database did not contain information related to 'localised informal institutions', 'natural endowments', and 'urban materiality' which were excluded from the analysis. These variables could be addressed in future data collection and analysis.
The information resulted in 400 columns of data for each initiative that were referred to as L-numbers (L-1, L-2, etc.). The tables in the results section present the Questions (Variables) and the responses to these questions. The database included binary 'yes' or 'no' responses, and fields with additional explanation. Each column was separately assessed (e.g. this means that a 'Yes' response to a question has a different L-no than a 'No' response to the same question). For example, L-268 outlines a Yes [response], indicating that a total of 58 % of the incremental and radical experiments are implemented in response to a local regulation, strategy, or plan [question] (see Table 4 ). A question was marked as 'unknown' when after intensive data collection no verifiable answer could be found. Almassy et al. (2018) provided an elaborated overview on the database construction and selection procedure of cities and NBS.
In the analyses we identified correlations between the occurrence of specific socio-spatial conditions between cities and novelty and innovation type (see Fig. 1 ). This resulted in insights such as a higher correlation between local visions and plans and incremental social experimentation compared to radical social experimentation.
To prepare the database for analysis, we excluded experiments for which no data on innovation was recorded. This reduced the number of experiments from 976 to a subset of 520 experiments. These experiments were categorised into 6 types based on incremental or radical novelty, and on innovation type, distinguishing between technological, social or systemic (see Table 2 ).
The analysis comprised three steps (Table 1) . Each step provided additional information on socio-spatial conditions that do (or do Dignum, et al. Environmental Innovation and Societal Transitions 34 (2020) 7-25 not) coincide with the specific elements of our typology. The most important information for all three analyses was the relative frequency of occurrence of specific socio-spatial conditions, such as 'participation in the experiment is voluntary'. First, the quantity analysis identified variables occurring in a majority of cases (> 50 %) indiscriminate between incremental and radical NBS. This created insight into variables that are generally important for experiments.
Second, a 'difference analysis' identified variables that are different for different types of experimentation (e.g. whether citizens participated more often in a radical experiment compared to an incremental one). This analysis distinguished between radical or incremental as well as between social, technological and systemic experiments. To identify statistically significant differences, a (twotailed) difference of proportion test 5 was used. It should be noted that the statistical test serves to filter out most irrelevant findings (certainty interval of 95 %). However, differences closer to the extremes (0 and 100 %) test significant at smaller differences. For example, incremental social experiments were 26 % more frequently co-governed (between government and non-government actors) than radical social experiments, with a z-score of 2.7. For systemic experiments this difference was only 2 % with a z-score of 0.2. The significant scores of the 95 % confidence interval were used in the analysis. For supporting insights, we also registered projects just outside the 95 % confidence interval, up to the 90 % confidence interval. The tables in the results section display all variables that include at least one significant score. The 95 % significant score was marked as a dark-grey field, and the 90 % was marked with light grey fields. In cases where the 90 % confidence interval was considered, this is explicitly mentioned.
Lastly, the 'innovative environment analysis' compared conditions of experiments in highly innovative environments with those in less, or incrementally, innovative environments. This was done by marking cities with three or more radical experiments as innovative cities (Radical Innovation Cities, 'RI-cities'). The threshold of three radical experiments was chosen to balance the number of radical experiments in the two groups. The analysis compared the differences in socio-spatial conditions between the 22 RI-cities to those in the 78 non-RI-cities. We compared radical experiments in RI-cities with those in non-RI-cities. Subsequently, we compared incremental experiments in both groups of cities. The analyses in this step served to assess whether there are indications for an 'innovative-city' environment, and to identify conditions that characterise such an environment. For instance, we show that RI-cities tend to have a higher involvement of public sector institutions (schools or hospitals) in radical experiments (compared to non-RI-cities). iii Identify variables that statistically significantly differ between radical and incremental environments within novelty status groups (by subsequently comparing incremental and radical innovations between both groups of cities). and 44 systemic). Table 3 provides an example for each type of experiment, such as a community garden, orchards, green roofs, or an eco-friendly urban district.
Results
This section presents the results structured by the analysed socio-spatial conditions. Section 4.1 presents the quantity analysis, Section 4.2 the difference analysis, and Section 4.3 the innovative environment analysis.
Quantity analysis: generic conditions for experimentation
This section identifies correlations in the Urban Nature Atlas that are relevant for radical as well as for incremental experiments. Table 4 depicts the relevant variables for policy visions and plans present in the majority of cases. This shows that most NBS tend to be implemented in response to local policy, although this is slightly less common for radical social and technological experiments (L268). Compared to social and technological experiments, systemic experiments more often occur when an explicit section on NBS, or on green infrastructure, is included in city-level plans (L288). Notably, most of the experiments are implemented voluntarily rather than through mandatory mechanisms (L272). Table 5 on Governance and stakeholder networks shows that citizens or community groups form the primary beneficiaries for almost all NBS (91 % of all NBS) (L205). Citizens and community groups are also actively involved in most NBS (L247). The local government is involved in the majority of cases (L239), often as an initiating actor (for mostly incremental experimentation (L224)). Additionally, systemic experiments often correlate with a shared responsibility in the governance of an experiment (L210). These same experiments often occur in the presence of a city or regional network (L291).
Despite an intense data collection process, information on localised learning processes remains largely absent (Table 6-L373; L376; L379; L382; L385; L397; L400). The absence of knowledge on citizen involvement in the assessment or evaluation of the NBS (L397; L388; L400) is particularly striking as citizens or community groups are considered the main beneficiaries (see governance and networks).
Table 5
Proxies for governance and stakeholder networks present in over 50 % of cases of at least one category of experiments.
Results on financial resources and funding structures (Table 7) show that more than half of all experiments (53 %) receive city-level funds, subsidies or investments earmarked for NBS -most commonly out of the local authority's budget (L297; L311), and through direct funding (L319). Compared to technological and systemic experiments, social experiments frequently receive non-financial contributions, such as services or labour (L329; L334).
Difference analysis -contrasting incremental and radical experiments
This section identifies differences between radical and incremental experiments, further divided between social, technological, and systemic experiments.
For policy visions and plans (Table 8) , there are only a few significant differences. Notably, the results show that radical social experiments are more frequently shaped by local and regional policy and plans compared to incremental social experiments (L268; L285). Interestingly, incremental systemic experiments often explicitly do not link up with local policy plans (L269).
Table 6
Proxies for learning processes present in over 50 % of cases of at least one category of experiments.
Table 7
Proxies for financial resources and funding structures present in over 50 % of cases of at least one category of experiments.
Results on governance and stakeholder networks (Table 9 ) indicate that radical social experiments are more often initiated by national governments (L222) or EU bodies (L221) than incremental social experiments. However, governance of these radical social experiments often occurs by non-government actors, or as a shared responsibility between government and non-government actors (L210; L211). Public organisations such as schools or hospitals are more frequently involved in incremental social experiments than in radical social experiments (L240).
When comparing radical and incremental technological experiments, radical ones are more frequently initiated by a private foundation than incremental technological experiments (L229). These radical technological experiments are often led/co-governed by the civil society (L216) or public sector institutions like schools or hospitals (L212) and include more participatory methods such as co-planning with the community, a task force, and joint management compared to incremental technological experiments (L250; L252; L256). Shared responsibility between government and non-government actors (L210; L212) is also more common for radical technological experiments compared to incremental ones.
Radical systemic experiments are more often co-governed by researchers or universities compared to incremental systemic experiments (L215). NGOs or the civil society are more frequently the primary beneficiaries of incremental systemic experiments than of radical ones (L202).
Table 8
Significant proxies for differences between radical and incremental innovation on local and regional policy and plans. M. Dignum, et al. Environmental Innovation and Societal Transitions 34 (2020) 7-25 Significant proxies for differences between radical and incremental innovation on governance and stakeholder networks.
The results on localised learning processes (Table 10 ) outline that radical social experiments are less likely to be monitored (L371) and tend to omit indicators for their reporting (L374) compared to incremental social experiments. The involvement of citizens in the assessment or evaluation is largely unknown (L397), yet appears more common for incremental systemic experiments (L395; L391) and for incremental technological experiments (L386) compared to radical experimentation.
When focussing on differences in financial resources and funding structures of radical and incremental experimentation (Table 11) , the differences in social experiments stand out. Radical social experiments more often receive city-level funding, subsidies, or investments (L298) and more often have a lower budget (L300; L302; L303).
Radical technological experiments are more often supported by equity funding (L321) and through the provision of goods (L333) compared to incremental technological experiments. Incremental systemic experiments appear more likely to be financed through crowd-sourcing compared to radical system experiments (L315).
Table 10
Significant proxies for differences between radical and incremental innovation on learning processes. M. Dignum, et al. Environmental Innovation and Societal Transitions 34 (2020) 7-25 
Innovative environment analysis
This section presents the specific socio-spatial conditions related to experiments in regions with more radical experimentation versus in regions with fewer radical experiments. For the analysis the 100 cities are divided in 22 cities 6 (RI-cities) with more radical experiments and 78 cities (non-RI-cities) with fewer radical experiments. The cities are depicted in Fig. 2 . The analysis subsequently compares radical and incremental experimentation between the two groups of cities on the variables relevant to identify socio-spatial conditions (Table 12) .
Table 11
Significant proxies for differences between radical and incremental innovation on financial resources and funding structures. . The RI-cities and the non-RI-cities are comparable with regard to average share of urban green areas and forest of total land space (RI-cities is 19.3% versus 14.7% for non-RI-cities); population with green urban areas in their neighbourhood (7.3% versus 7.1%); as well as average unemployment over the period 2008-2015 (10.9% versus 11.3%).
When comparing RI and non-RI-cities on policy visions and plans, only the comparison between radical experiments in these two groups of cities results in significant scores (Table 13 ). In non-RI-cities, radical experiments are more often based on mandatory policy (L271), for example, in spatial planning (L274) or building regulation (L278). They occur more frequently in direct connection to specific city-level NBS policies, strategies, or plans (L285) compared to radical experiments in RI-cities.
In contrast, radical experiments in RI-cities are more frequently voluntary (L272), based on voluntary environmental standards (L282), or voluntary planning guidance (L281). They also emerge more frequently in the absence of a direct connection with a citylevel NBS policy, strategy, or plan (L286), or without a connection to an NBS section in a more general city planning document (L289).
For governance and stakeholder networks (Table 14) , radical experiments in RI-cities, as opposed to those in non-RI-cities, more often include NGOs (L241) or public sector institutions such as a school or a hospital (L240). Also, schools and hospitals are more frequently the initiating actor (L225) and involved in the co-governance of such radical experiments (L212). Primary beneficiaries of radical experiments in RI-cities are more often NGOs (L202) or research institutes (L204) compared to radical experiments in non-RIcities. Radical experiments in RI-cities appear to take place on a smaller scale than radical experiments in non-RI-cities (L196; L198).
When incremental experiments in RI and non-RI-cities are compared, the national government (L199) and disadvantaged groups (L206) are more often primary beneficiaries in RI-cities. In RI-cities, incremental experiments are more often governed, or cogoverned, by NGOs (L213). Additionally, the national government (L237), the local municipality (L239), or a private foundation (L244; L229) are more often a key stakeholder in RI-cities compared to non-RI-cities. Table 15 presents the differences between radical and incremental experiments regarding localised learning processes. The presence of a monitoring system is only registered as a 'no' when its absence could be confirmed. This means that radical experiments in non-RI-cities are more often not monitored than in RI-cities (L372; L375).
Table 12
Comparative city analysis, with number of experiments per group.
RI-cities (22 cities)
Non-RI-cities (78 cities) M. Dignum, et al. Environmental Innovation and Societal Transitions 34 (2020) 7-25 Innovative environment analysis on policy visions and plans.
Table 14
Innovative environment analysis on governance and stakeholder networks.
M. Dignum, et al. Environmental Innovation and Societal Transitions 34 (2020) 7-25 The results on financial resources and funding structures (Table 16) show that radical experiments in RI-cities are more often funded by donations (L325), the provision of goods (L333), and the provision of services and labour (L334) compared to radical experiments in non-RI-cities. Taking a 0.9 confidence level of statistical significance, there also appears to be more earmarked public budget (L318) and crowd-sourcing (L315).
Incremental experiments in RI-cities receive direct funding or subsidies far more often than incremental experiments in non-RIcities (L319). This includes city-level subsidies and investments (L297), EU funding (L308), funding from NGOs (L313), or private foundations (L314), and non-financial contributions through goods and services (L334). In RI-cities there appears to be a wider range of funding structures (L321; L323; L324) and funding also appears to be more transparent (L328; L331 -less unknowns).
The innovative environment analysis signals that conditions coinciding with radical and incremental experiments differ for innovative and non-innovative environments.
Table 15
Innovative environment analysis on localised learning.
Table 16
Innovative environment analysis on financial resources and funding structures.
Discussion
This research sought to identify how socio-spatial conditions influence the development of urban experiments with NBS, based on three quantitative analyses. Our study confirms that the four examined socio-spatial conditions -policy visions and plans, governance and stakeholder networks, localised learning, and funding structures -indeed all play a role in urban experimentation. Additionally, this study adds refinement to existing insights into the relevance of the social-spatial context for urban experimentation by assessing the impact of various variables per condition quantitatively, through an analysis of a large number of experiments (N = 520), and by distinguishing between different types of experiments (radical and incremental; social, technological, and systemic). This section discusses the nuances that our research adds to the existing literature as well as methodological reflections and limitations.
Policy visions and plans are considered an important driver for urban experimentation (Hansen and Coenen, 2015; Van den Heiligenberg et al., 2017) . Our data confirm this: a majority of all NBS are implemented in response to local policy. However, the importance of local policy proves dependent on the type of environment. In innovative environments (RI-cities), radical experiments occur more often on a voluntary basis without a connection to existing policy than in less innovative environments (non-RI-cities). Potentially, the harbouring of innovative experiments in a city signals a culture of openness towards novelty and innovation, even without explicit policy. Future research could further explore this issue by taking a longitudinal historical perspective on the development of innovative urban environments. Innovative urban environments may experience different development phases with changing dominant conditions that drive innovation and experimentation over time (Torrens et al., 2019) .
Additionally, findings show that radical experiments in less innovative environments tend to be implemented on a larger scale than radical experiments in innovative environments. As radical experiments in less innovative cities are also more strongly connected to policy, this could indicate that these experiments have been tested on a smaller scale elsewhere, which could foster insight and familiarity to adopt the innovation in policy and implement it on a larger scale. Less innovative environments may thus be an important breeding ground for the growth of successful experimentation that originated elsewhere.
Our findings on governance and stakeholder networks confirm the idea that stakeholder diversity characterises an innovative environment (Feldman and Audretsch, 1999; Wolfram, 2016b) . Particularly public sector organisations (e.g. schools, hospitals) stand out as initiating or governing actors in radical experiments in RI-cities. In an innovative environment, these organisations are key actors in the initiation and governance of radical experimentation, while in general they tend to engage more in incremental innovation. A potential explanation for the salient presence of public sector institutions in cases of radical experimentation is that innovating with nature appeals to these actors. The NBS literature also suggests that nature-based innovation offer opportunities for social inclusivity Frantzeskaki, 2019) . The prominence of disadvantaged groups as beneficiaries for incremental innovation in innovative environments (compared to less innovative environments) supports the importance of social inclusivity with regard to innovation with NBS.
Furthermore, city networks and regional partnerships are increasingly engaging in urban sustainability and experimentation Van den Heiligenberg et al., 2017; Smeds and Acuto, 2018) . However, not all types of NBS seem to benefit equally from the involvement of city networks: particularly systemic experiments (both radical and incremental) and incremental social experimentation tend to be embedded in a regional or city network (for other innovation types such a relationship is not found). Potentially, due to their complexity and changes in social behaviour linked to such experimentation, systemic experimentation benefits from additional embedding in inter-local actor networks. Further research can add to this finding by creating more detailed insights regarding the types of experimentation for which more trans-urban or regional actor networks are favourable and why this relationship exists in these cases.
Lastly, the governance of urban sustainability transformations is inherently multilevel in nature (Bulkeley and Betsill, 2005) . Our research confirms that, in addition to a strong connection to local policy and the local community, also national governments and the EU are often connected to the experiments. Our research also shows that these administrative levels tend to be associated with different experimentation types -incremental experiments with local governments, radical social experiments with national or EU-level authorities. More qualitative research could determine the nested governance mechanisms beyond the urban realm that affect the novelty of local experimentation.
Local learning is considered another critical factor in (urban) experimentation (Kemp et al., 1998; Brown et al., 2003) . Despite an intensive data collection process, information on localised learning proxies was largely absent. In case such learning does take place, the absence of publicly accessible information prevents insights to be shared and inhibits learning by others (Antikainen et al., 2017) . The research findings indicate that while citizens and community groups are the main beneficiary of the NBS, it is often unknown whether they are involved in monitoring and evaluation. This seems a missed opportunity. Participation and inclusion of the local community in the evaluation can enhance commitment and provide feedback on whether the problem and solution indeed match the local needs (Heiskanen et al., 2015) . The overall lack of information supports existing claims that attention to localised learning processes is insufficient (Van Mierlo and Beers, 2018) .
City-level funding, through subsidies or direct funding, is important for experiments with NBS. Findings indicate that all experiments in innovative environments (RI-cities) have more funding opportunities compared to less innovative environments. The difference is particularly large for incremental experiments. This strengthens the insight that the accumulation of radical innovations can reconfigure the socio-spatial conditions in such a way that a location becomes more favourable to experimentation in general (Torrens et al., 2019) .
Lastly, we highlight a number of methodological reflections and suggestions for future research. First, this research considers all NBS to be experiments. While indeed many initiatives exhibit characteristics of experimentation such as a practice-based and sustainability challengeled approach, with many NBS emphasising social inclusivity (Sengers et al., 2019) , the database was constructed based on a broad interpretation of innovative NBS. Future work could focus on a stricter operationalisation of experimentation with NBS, and explore whether the correlations identified in this study still hold.
Second, the framework identifies seven socio-spatial characteristics that are important for experimentation in relation to transitions. This research generated empirical insights into four of these conditions. Future research could focus on gaining detailed insight into the remaining three socio-spatial conditions that were excluded due to data availability. Potentially, future research may also identify additional conditions such as the role of particular demographics and welfare development, or could focus on identifying additional, meaningful variables. For example, there might be localised learning platforms (e.g. social media, participatory planning tools) that enhance social learning. Furthermore, future work could extend the findings from this study with data collected at the city-level, for instance from existing databases such as Eurostat or OECD Stats.
Lastly, there are also research possibilities to expand insights beyond NBS to other empirical domains. Overall, our insights could be complemented with in-depth qualitative research to provide additional context for the correlations. Such mixed-methods approaches can be particularly insightful to identify whether or not different social-spatial characteristics are co-dependent and dynamic. Future research could focus on identifying how variables affect one another in how they are conducive to different types of experimentation (cf. Van den Heiligenberg et al., 2017) and how they can reconfigure their environment in in multilateral ways (Hodson et al., 2017) .
Conclusion
This paper set out to show how urban socio-spatial conditions shape particular patterns in urban experimentation. The inclusion of data of 520 interventions in 100 European cities provided the possibility to analyse localised conditions for urban experimentation and to substantiate and advance insights from transition studies that were mainly developed based on qualitative in-depth case studies. These qualitative studies, combined with theoretical insights, formed the input of our conceptual framework. The novelty and added value of this study lies in the quantitative approach that was subsequently taken to analyse localised conditions for urban experimentation with NBS.
The database analysis showed that: 1) Local policy is important to all urban experimentation; it tends to facilitate incremental innovations. Additionally, radical experimentation in less innovative environments is generally linked to policy, while radical experimentation in innovative environments has greater opportunity to emerge without links to existing policies. 2) Not all NBS experiment types depend to a similar degree on the involvement of certain stakeholders, city networks, or administrative government levels. A salient finding is the key role for non-traditional actors such as schools and hospitals in radical innovation when the environment is supportive to such a role. 3) Explicit mechanisms for localised learning from experiments, and the involvement of citizens therein, appear insufficiently developed. 4) Innovative city environments tend to offer a wider range of funding structures for urban experimentation and facilitate a different division of governance roles between the stakeholders compared to less innovative city environments.
Overall, the results indicate that radical and incremental urban environments differ significantly in how they affect the emergence of incremental or radical innovation, for instance in terms of funding structures, the importance of policy, and the role of public sector institutions. As such, our findings confirm that socio-spatial conditions are important for the development of experiments, and add a nuanced view to how socio-spatial conditions affect different patterns of urban experimentation.
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